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Begrime Exemious from Edmonton, Canada or how I call them: "Lesson about first impressions and their
disappointing developments" will release their third album "The Enslavement Conquest" this march.
But why am I starting with such a statement? That's because I'm deeply disappointed. The Opener "Cradled In Our
Hands" seemed to be a great song with its intensive riffing, its groovy drums and the two-part vocals, which appear
partially. After about one minute in the second song, I began to wonder whether I inadvertently pushed the repeat
button on my stereo. Then track 3 and track 4 played – every song sounded the same and I barely couldn't find a
variation in the structure of the songs. I think that this album sounds very homogeneous. If only the variety hadn't
been so boring, the album could have been something better.
Played for a second or third time, you'll maybe find something that makes the album sound special. After a week
listening to "The Enslavement Conquest", I can say: no. For me there is nothing special about it and there is no
reason for me to listen to this CD any longer. Even now I can hardly imagine a single part of a track or describe some
highlights in the songs.
Conclusion:
Surely, there will be people who like "The Enslavement Conquest" and enjoy the 50 minutes of pure blasts. I have a
completely different opinion about that. At first I had fun listening to the album. Piece by piece, song by song, my
fun transformed into boredom.
Rating: 3/10
Recommendation: Cradled In Our Hands

Weblink: http://begrimeexemious.com/
Lineup:
D. Orthner – Vocals, Guitars
F. Thibaudeau – Guitars, Vocals
A. Rintoul – Bass
L. Norland – Drums
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Tracklist:
01. Cradled In Our Hands
02. Overpowered (Under Siege)
03. Transcendence
04. Rat Amongst The Herd
05. Conscription Woes
06. Subsconscious Nemesis
07. Noose For A Monarch
08. Impending Diabolical Conquest (Incantation Cover)
09. Crusade Towards Self Devolution
10. When The Vultures Leave
Author: TaikuriVeli / Translator: Cha Lee
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